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the invitahle final engagement between 
Christ and anti Christ ? Time will show. 
In the meantime, the whole concern of 
the Catholic units should be to obey 
orders without questioning, leaving the 
supreme direction of the battle to the 
heaven-inspired generalissimo, who, un 
like ourselves, surveys the whole field 
from the vantage ground of the Vatican.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON There is Danger
In Delay

i II
PENTECOST OR WHITSUNDAY

t! THE 1-OVE or <;oi>
•• But you air not in the flesh. hut in the spirit, if 

so he th.".t the Spirit ol God dwell in you. Now, if 
any man have not ihe Spirit of Christ he is nùiie of | 
Hu." [Romans vm. o.)

On this great festival of Pentecost, I 
fifty days after the resurrection of our 
Lord from the dead, the Holy Ghost { 
came down upou the disciples. 
Apostles had been told by our Lord I 
that the Holy Ghost should come upon | 
them in power to fit them to preach the ] 
Gospel over the whole earth. And they j 
continuing altogether in prayer, with 
the Pleased Virgin and the disciples, 
waited for the coming of the Holy ; 
G host.

Ou Pentecost Sunday there came a 
sound from heaven as of a mighty wind 
coming, and it filled the whole house | 
where they were sitting ; and then* , 
appeared to them cloven Longue» as it 
were ol fire, and it sat upon each one of 
them ; and they were all tilled with the 1 
Holy Ghost, and they began to speak 
with divers tongues according as the 
Holy Ghost gave them to speak.

The Holy Ghost was given to each of 
them in this outward, visible, miracu
lous way for our instruction, that we may j 
understand the ollice ol tbe Holy Ghost 
which is given to each one of us, to I 
sanctify our souls and load us to , 
heaven.

T^llIS is true of many affairs of life, hut 
* especially is it so regarding life in

surance. The baneful habit of procrastination 
baa been resiionsible in depriving many a family 
of tbe benefits of tbe protection to which it was 
naturally entitled. Life and health being wry 
uncertain, delay in the matter of insuring is 
fraught with much danger.

Now, while In health and strength, 
and before it becomes “too late,”
Is the time for you to procure a 
policy from the

m THE PRIEST WITH THE HOE
The

X N WAGON manufacturing, good paint too often covers 
I a multitude of defects. But this condition of affairs 

■*“ doesn’t last very long. After a little time poor ma
terial and poor construction will show and become a constant 
reminder that you have made a poor choice.

There is a safe way to avoid this—a certain way to a satisfactory 
purchase. Choose an I H C Wagon, either a

A KEMAHKAI1LE TRIBUT* TO A REMARK

ABLE MAN, THE LATE FATHER BROCK- 
HAGEN, OF O'FALLON, MO.

; There died near this city recently 
one of the most extraordinary priests 
that ever wore a stole; a big, burly, 
rawboned, big-headed, big-footed terrae 
fllius of a man, a stranger to all sham as 
he was to all tbe amenities of life. He 
was all this when he landed in the 
seminary away back in 1803; he was 
this when he died in OTallon. 
He was a man of all trades and 
worked at them all. When he was ap
pointed to a poor mission in the south
ern part of the state by Archbishop 
lvenrick he set to work to build a 
church; not as most priests set to work, 
collecting money and making contracts. 
He bad enough money to buy a kit of 
carpenter's tools, and he attacked the 
circumjacent forest ana made it give up 
timber enough to build tbe modest 
temple. He sawed the logs and planed 
tbe boards. He drew the plan and 
executed it with his own hands. From 
sill to comb he laid every piece of 
timber in its place aud then mounted to 
roof to complete the shingling. It was 
a good, substantial church, and we be
lieve it is standing still; every nail in 
it driven by his own hand.

When he had no more carpentering 
to do he opened a book-bindery, aud for 
some years his people were supplied 
with pious books at a cost little above 
the price of the white paper. He next j 
essayed journalism, and his paper and 
the mode of its publication were as ! 
original as the man. He kept no books. 
He left his subscribers to pay what ' 
they owed when they got ready; and if 
they never got ready they would 
know of their delinquency from him.

Where Father Brockhagen got his 
words was always a mystery to us, for 
he was not a man of books. But he had 
them, and they flowed from his mouth 
like a mountain freshet—big, rough, 
impetuous and stupefying, and 
the storm of vituperation was spent 
there remained one vast field of devast-

Petrolia or ChathamtMf.;
In doing so you buy certain satisfaction. You get proved quality. 

You get a wagon that thousands of fanners have tried out under all 
conditions of wagon service. There is a lot in the name of a wagon. 
And in the names Petrolia and Chatham there is everything you could 
wish for in wagon service and quality.

When you put good money into a poor wagon you arc constantly 
reminded of it. And you continue putting money into it through time 
lost by breakdowns and inefficient service as long as you have iL

When you buy an I H C Wagon you make an investment that 
>uu big interest in efficient service for many years.

Both the Petrolia aud Chatham Wagons are well up to the I H C

Farm, Freight and One- 
Horse Wagons. A wagon is no better than the material entering into 
its construction. Chatham Wagons are as good as the best material, the 
best construction and the best workmanship can make them. Thev 
have hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, reach and hawns, oak 
rims, spokes, hubs, oak or black birch, white ash trees and yoke, 
white ash or oak tongues. The material is dried under cover and care
fully inspected. As soon as the machine work is done on all the gear
ing, each part is soaked in boiled linseed oil so that every grain, mortise 
and tenon is properly protected. The wheels arc subjected to the 
same treatment before the tires are put on.

See the local dealer and select the wagon that meets your exact 
needs. Or, if you prefer, write nearest branch house for catalogues

and prices.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEIs.T-' Assurance Companyti
r “Solid as tbe Continent1'

i HOME OFFICE TORONTOing large gatherings of their flocks for 
purpose of concerted action destined to 
counteract the ceaseless activity dis- 

Therè are, as you know, three Divine i played by the enemies of the failh and 
Persons in the Blessed Trinity : The 8oC*a* order.
Father, Who is our Creator,as we say in All this is good—nay, it is excellent,
the Creed—“ I believe in God the But if such social action is to bear solid 
Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and j fruit—or rather, if it is not to create 
earth” : the Sou, Who is our Redeemer— fresh and serious mischiefs—it must all 

say, ‘ I believe in Jesus Christ, His be directed and unified by the guidance 
only Son, our Lord, Who was conceived of the Church. Where so many pos- 
of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin sible human causes of divided counsels 
Alary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, exist—ill-digested and novel theories of 
was crucified, dead, and buried.” ; sociology, political, regional, and social

Here is the whole work of our redemp- antipathies and prejudices—there is 
tiou and release from the penalty of only one sure and lasting bond of cou
sin. Then we say: “1 believe in the j cord, namely, the one Faith professed 
Holy Ghost, Who is called the Com- by all and manifesting itself in docility 
forter aud the Sanctifier. to the leading of ecclesiastical authori-

The wtiole work of our sanctification, ties with regard to questions undoubt- 
the whole spiritual life of our souls, is edly falling within the province of the 
the work of God; of ourselves we are Church. Moreover as in discussing the 
utterly powerless. We could do nothing methods to be adopted for the common 
worthy of eternal life unless it be by end, divergences of opinion may easily 
God's help; as Scripture says, “ Not j arise among the spiritual leaders them- 
that we are aille to do anything of our- selves, absolute conformity with the 
selves, but it is God Wno worketh in us supreme ruling of the Holy See will 
both tj will and to do." What a glori- come into play for finally uniting all 
ous thing this is to think of ! llo.v glad parties in one harmonious plan of action, 
we ought to be that it is so ! If it de- One doubtful and most important 
pended on ourselves we should in- point has lately been decided by Pius 
deed be miserable, but as it depends ou X. It was one upon which even the
God we need never be discouraged or most enlightened might reasonably be ation. lie was a journalist not for 
down-hearted, divided, since plausible arguments money; and the types were as miserly

The Holy Ghost, God Himself, is could be advanced on either side. The to him as his carpenter's tools. He had 
occupied without ceasing in the work question at issue was this: “ Were the greatest contempt for doctors, 
of our salvation. He is stirring up these social organizations to be openly whose pretentions to cure he considered 
everything good in us. We have a good aud distinctively Catholic, or were they the veriest sham. He took up the 
thought, and we say to ourselves that it to be so merely in inspiration and origin atudy of medicine himself, and was tbe 
has come by chance or accidentally, and in their internal action, so that author of a theory of medicine which 
It is not so; it is the Holy Ghost Which they might more easily enlist the co- was not homeopathy nor allopathy, but 
has suggested it tous. The Holy Ghost operation of other organizations com- i Brockhagenopathy; and all the people 
from morning until night, and in the | posed of right-minded persons, whether 0f Q Fallon aud vicinity were adherents 
middle of the night, is constantly mak- Catholic or not, which appeared to be | of his school. He extended the sphere 
ing us think of something good. Do \ pursuing kindred aims ? . ! of his medical activity to St. Louis, and

There seemed a g< od deal to be said for years paid weekly visits to this
city, where he had two stations for the 
treatment of the sick, one at the Union 
Station and the other at the rooms of 
the Queen's Daughters. He prescribed 
and furnished the medicine without 
charge. His name may not live as long 
as Ilannemann's; but it will not be soon 
forgotten in aud around O'Fallon.— 
Western Watchman.

standard of excellence.
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n of the most promising of the y 
poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second 
of poems, under the above title, is just of! the i 
Critics admit freely that he has grown m 

uhlicattonof lus first vol.i--

"i >n ■
:: 'A-

Q'.-e.; Ottawa, OeL;

Bank Shares Bought 
and Sold vt-Hiv ago. Dr. l-'inher, ruining to In- a poet of m 

mg, formative inlluence. has bowed his knee ! 
his native gods in the temple of Ins own vast her 
He has placed the hall-m.uk of his nati 
work In "The Toilet and Other Poen 
sings a< naturally as a 
daybreaks, sunrises.

•bit ure sine

American Securities Co.
627 Confederation Bui!

never

I . bird of the glad thing- uf 
white dews, the rail of the ! 

of happy-hearted little chi 
his lines and see him stand 1

' Six Chinese were received into the 
; Church in January at St. James' 
j Church, Boston ; 5 at tbe I’aulist 
! Church, Sait Francisco, the same month,
| and 2 at the mission in Bark street, New 
York, during February.

The faith is making much progress in
... . . . .1 ...... i it India under tbe fostering care of the

will be their mighty helper, at the knowing full well that He knows all we Jesuit Fathers. During the year 190$) 
throne ol God. | need, and far better than we could tell j miaaioe alone (Madura) had 10,000

Do thou, O Queen of Heaven, Mother . Him. As l'ere Eymard advises : adult conversions, besides 1 ID Protest-
of God, and our mother, look down upon! While your soul remains in reoollec- ants In the diocese of Calcutta 1,500 
us, thy loving children ! Keep us front | tion, in the bushed calm of His Holy Protestants were
harm, save us from sin, under the Presence, do not seek to disturb it. It (jratiaai__St. Peter's Net.
mautle of thy motherly care, and bring is the sleep of the soul upon the breast 
us safe finally to our heavenly home, of Jesne, and this grace, w ich strength- 
We will deck thy altar with flowers and ens aud unites it to our Lord, will be 
emblazon it with lights, but these are mure profitable thau any other exercise, 
only typical of the love we bear for thee Then, when at last we leave the 
in our hearts. Do thou deign to accept Church, let us accustom ourselves to 
these offerings for what they signify, carry the thought of Jesus with us in j
and give us thy love in return, and keep several very practical aud helpful ways, employed is proved again 
us through God's grace ever ready to His blessed* Body has just rested upon I 3Le ,?.n to Catholicity of Dr. Albert > on 
pass from this laud of exile to the home our favored tongues ; let us, then, care- Kuville, professor of history in the Uni- 
of our Father in heaven !—Sacred fully restrain those tongues from any i ver®ity °f Halle. In the story of his 
Heart Review. critical, censorious, unkindly speech, conversion, entitled, ‘ Back to Holy

Let us say only what is kind, gentle, I Church, he tells us that the first Cath- 
luviug ; for we have just been talking ®theolGgkcal work that he read was 
with Jesus Who is meek and humble of I ‘The Old and the New Faith, by 1 ro- 
heart and Who ia Love Itself. Let us fe98,,r Oeorge Relnhold of the Univer-

sity of Vienna, and that then he became 
aware how false his notions of Catholio-

joy amid his maples and meadow fields. Wi 
untruth he might be called the p-wt of the mom 
a young man. always glad, always n 
paient I > feeling that lie will alw 
of youth. He sings he prays, but there aie i 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever a 
feet, and he thanks God for the sunshine ; if 
into the night there are multitudes of golden <1 s 
circling over head, and again he is thankful I le :< 
an optimist : he cannot leel sorrow. Hi» 
rent by cries coming of! gray wastes whet 
souls are perishing." Charles J. O'Malley.

I
'

ie tort me !* ' ?

CHILD OF DESTINYreconciled. I )<*<>

A Convert’s Testimony WILLIAM J. FISCHER
That slander and misrepresentation will 

injure those who employ such methods 
rather than that against which*they are 

in the con-

Author "The Toiler and other Poems"

Cloth, Illustrated SI.25, Postpaid» you know where He is to be found ?
Right in our own hearts. We need not ! in favour of removing every obstacle to 
look up to heaven to find Him ; He is the combination of all persons and 
within us. “ Know ye not that ye are societies of good will, for the further- 
the temples of God and the Holy Ghoat auce of the common cause. Hence it 
dwelleth in you?” appeared advisable not to drive them

Then the Holy Ghost sits on His off by too prominent a waving of the 
throne, and is ready to give audience to Catholic Hag.
you whenever you seek it. And if you But the Holy Father thought other- 
do not seek it, He often seeks you. lie wise, and negatived the suggestion, 
says, Come, My child, away from the His foresight perceived that the non- 
world aud all its vain, unsatisfying Catholic elements thus attracted, 
things and pass a little time with Me. would, in course of time, naturally claim j MARl, QUEEN Or MEAN EN 01 II 
I will fill your soul with good things, their due share in controlling the Cath- 
Just such good things as you need the lie action; and not being imbued with i 
most I will suggest to you. If you are the same principles, nor feeling bound
discouraged, I will console you ; I will to submit to ecclesiastical instructions,
put some thought into your mind which might lead social action into paths and Blessed \ irgin, ami the manner in
will be answer to all your discourage- by-ways by no means in accord with which the whole Catholic world cele-
ment. It you are inclined to be proud the teaching and direction of the Cath- brates it, inspire confidence, 
and hard-hearted, I will show it to you olic Church. ! “ Blessed is the man that watcheth at
aud put gentleaud kind thoughts in His Holiness expressed his judgment mv gates; he shall drink in salvation 
you ; I will make you patient under in this sense some mouths ago in an from the Lord.” These words of the 
•mictions and trials. If your burden is autograph letter to the Italian Catholic I Psalmist Holy Church applies to the
too heavy to carry, I will take the Economic Social Union. But he has Blessed Virgin aud invites us to have
weight of it and make you carry the rest once more impressed this ruling upon it faith in her power and hope in her
with cheerfulness. * through the Cardinal Secretary of State prayers. We are to have confidence in

her as our mother, for she loves us with 
a mother's love. In the Sacred Heart

r
AMERICA, NEW YORK

"A clean-cut,
Dr. Fincher, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer—seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him n assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing literary 
coterie of the land of Ihe maple leaf."

and healthy piece of fiction

J

THANKSGIVING AFTER HOLY 
COMMUNION go out into the world, carrying with us

Let u. examine ourselves, to-day, I the war'"th aud auu,hi?e, Hla *>re9’ i loity ,,ad bwn He says - 
upon the wav we act alter we have r£ ence ”h«-"ver go, mto our home, w„ .modifièrent from
ceived our Lord and Saviour Jesus our friends, even foes if such _at tim» d"LTricallv oppo?^
Christ into our hearts in Ho,y Commun- ^h'iyt^d h "iu^y'a, th^Z.'â five -h.t I hid leaved it to b'e1! * * . 

T" , ret. “ tn our piaces lu who have been „pon the, foud of I perceived that the teachers, pastors,
church, do we try to occupy ourselves, atrength and 1(m, and li(e, _ 8acr,,d theologians to whom I owed my knowl- 
for a little while, with nothing else ex- .. . uevsew edge knew nothing about Catholicism,
cept our Diviue Guest? Or do we rush ' ____ m ________ yet had uot hesitated to criticize it de-
Immediately out of church, as soon as t rogatively aud pour out the vials of their
the final prayers at the close of Mass SOME LA 1 E UÜA \ Eli 1 h sarcasm over it. My whole scientific
are said ? ---------- j sense revolted. If they had inveighed

Surely we ought to spend a little they come from all walk- ok life and againat abuses, extravagances of teach- 
while with the Lord \\ ho lias so loving- are welcome l jtlg cropping up here and there, if they
ly and kindly come to us. What should j had condemned superstitious practices
we think if we had been invited to a

Ci)c Catholic Effort)
LONDON, CANADA
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The month of May, the month of the

found amongst some uneducated Catho
lic classes, I should not have found fault 
with them, but they had no right to car
icature the Church as such and her 
official body of doctrine.”

Miss Mary Angela Dickens, the nov
elist ; daughter of the eldest son of 
Charles Dickens.

Tbe Right lion. Baron Seaton, of De
vonshire and Kildare (John Reginald 

The first Lord Sea- j 
ton was Governor-General of Canada.

Angus John Campbell, Esq., 20th 
hereditary Captain of Dunstaffnage 
House, Connel, Argyllshire, Scotland.

Miss Browne, daughter of the Very 
Rev. Charles B. Browne, Rural Dean of 
Lympstone, Devon, England.

Capt. James L. Sleemai, Sussex Reg., 
grandson of Gen. Sir W. 11. Sleeman, K. 
C. B.

Miss Margaret Porter, of Cornell 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Prior, New 
York City. Mr. Prior was formerly 
treasurer of the Anglo-Roman Union.

Lady Katharine Rose, wife of Sir 
William Rose of Montreal, and daugh
ter of Alexander Macalester, Esq., Tor- 
resdale, Argyll, Scotland.

William Peter Waterman, Brooklyn, a 
Methodist.

James Mahool, brother of Mayor Ma- 
hool, of Baltimore, a Presbyterian.

Miss Florence Locke, New York City, 
a tertiary of the Society of the Atone-

Isaac L. Gamewell, postmaster at 
Shreveport, La., and late a Presbyter
ian minister.

The late John E. Adamson, chief 
special agent for the Lackawanna R. R., 
Scranton, Pa., an Episcopalian.

Mrs. Sarah

Put your confidence in My help, and 1 in a letter addressed by His Eminence,
will bring you safe through all the var- In the Pope’s name/to the same quarter,
ions circumstances uf life, to your home j After conveying the Pope's appreciation i of her Divine Son she beholds our sad
in heaven. of the work hitherto accomplished, and state in this valley of tears, and she

his exhortations to charity and strict ! appeals to Him Who can not deny her
discipline, the letter continues: "Let | petitions fur nil that we stand in need, 
those words, ‘1 am not ashamed of the But, alas, she sees our sins, too, and if 
Gospel' insisted on by Saint Paul in his I she finds us persisting in them, regard- 
epistle to the Romans, be writ large j less of her love and her prayers for us, 
and iueffaceably upon the banner of ! can we expect that we shall have any 
every Catholic institution, and let open i benefit from her ?
and tearless profession of the Christian i We must away with sin and wioked- 
Faith form their glorious motto and I uess if we would have Mary’s powerful 
the luminous summary of the aims which intercession. We must away with self-
animate and guide them. His Holiness ! love if we would have the love of her,
has before taken occasion for declaring ! who, as the Mother of Sorrows, shared 
his mind on this matter, in His venerat- in the sufferings and death of our cruci- 
ed autograph of Nov. 29, 1U09. He now fled Lord. She is our mediatrix, in

cus or maliciously wilful struggle seizes the present fortunate opportunity deed, for as our Divine Lord appeals for 
against Christian ideals has been won for returning to the same theme, aud 1 mercy and forgiveness for us at the 
by social organization. How much once more urges all Associations with- | throne of His Father in heaven by 
may be effected in this way is amply out exception that are fighting in the showing Him the wounds in His hands 
proved by the evil triumphs which a Catholic field to be, and to show that .and feet and side, so our Blessed
mere handful of resolute freethinkers they are, Catholic to the core, not only 1 Mother shows her heart that was trans-
have been able to obtain in Catholic i in the retirement of their own meetings pierced by the sword of sorrow from the
lands. i but also in the full light of prominent I time of our Lord's birth. But we must

In no respect does our Sovereign social manifestation; not merely in the co-operate with her love and prayers for 
pontiff show his perfect grasp of tin* ; privacy of their daily life, but even us. We must return love for love, and 
present needs of the Church more than j amid the turmoil of public affairs, so i unite our prayers with those she 
in his zeal for initiating, encouraging | that each one may apply to himself and tillers for us. She wishes us 
and guiding on the right lines every declare with joy: "In Him (that Is, | to pray with faith and with confidence, 
kind of combined Catholic activity. I Christ) we live and move, ami are.” ! She loves to have the confidence of nil
Faithful to his lead wo see distinguished j How characteristic is this ruling < f ! Christians, and with that confidence she
prelates and laymen developing the i Pius X.’s admirable directness and apos- ______
same policy—if policy be not too mean tolical simplicity ! — those qualities un- ;
aud misleading a term by which to de- known to intriguing statesmanship, and |
signate movements which have for their which forced a Jacobin Premier to con- 
immediate, or at all events their illti- f«»s, referring to the Pope's stand in 
mate aim—the eternal rather than the the matter of the Association Cultu- j 
temporal interests of mankind. For the elles : "We were prepared for every! 
support of Catholics in a life of faith j eventuality except for that which has 
and pure morals, the production among actually happened.” Just as anti-Chris- , 
the needy and suffering poor of coudi- j tian Freemasonry no longer confines its 
tions favourable Vo these objects, and ; plottings to the precincts of its Lodges, ! 
the procuring of legislation calculated but openly declares from the housetops ; 
to produce them—such are the objects its futile resolve to strangle the Catho- 
of nil such social combinations. lie Church, so the God-given Leader of

The Catholics of Germany, Belgium the Catholic forces would have all his 
and Holland have long ago set their followers march out into the open, with 
religious brethren in other lands a con- | drums beating, unfurling boldly the 
spicuous example of social activity, j standard of Christ, and glorying in 
Even in France, in spite of the yet un- every f<>ld of if.
conquered plague of disunion among ! On all sides there appear symptoms 
Catholics—the fruit of political and | that the warfare between the Church 
social differences—much is now being | and a deehristianized world is approach- 
done to organize the Catholic body for ing an acute stage. Is the line of social 
its own defence. In Spain—which has had j action traced by Christ 's Yioe-gerent 
the sad condition of France before its on earth destined to bring the opposing 
eyes as a powerful warning—the Pri- ; armies face to face, in concentrated 
mate and his fellow Bishops are foster- force upou the open field of battle, for

wedding feast, and, as soon as the meal 
was over, we saw one of the company 
hurry heedlessly away, to another 
amusement, or to his daily avocations, 
or simply to a chat with au acquaint- I Upton Colborne.) 
auce ou the sidewalk, without lingering 
to bid farewell and to say " thank you ” 
to his kind entertainer?

But to this feast, where we are bidden 
to come to a celestial entertainment, it is

! !\

1'IUS X. AND SOCIAL ACTION
By F. M. de Zulueta, S. J., from the Universe and 

Catholic Weekly,
Social organization is everywhere be

coming the order of the day among 
Catholics in every country. Not an 
hour too soon have they begun to learn 
the lesson taught them by the enemies 
of Catholicism and of Christianity it
self. Whatever success the children of 
darkness have scored in their uneonsoi-

God HimselfWhoinvites us, and it is upon 
the Body and Blood of Christ our Lord 
that we are led. Let us remain with Him a 
while, apart from allother friends, speak
ing to no one else, thinking of no one 
else, except as we remember our friends' 
needs and interests, numbering them | 

nd askin

»

Toilet or Medicinal Preparation You Need

Step into a drug store in Halifax and ask for a tube 
of NA-DRU-CO Tooth Paste. You’ll get it, of course.

When that tube is used up. if you should chance to be 
in Vancouver, or in a country village in Ontario, or any
where else in Canada between Atlantic and Pacific, you 
can get exactly the same tooth-paste — under the same 
NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark—at the same price.

So with NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, the 
great tonic, with NA-DRU-CO Cascara Laxatives, NA- 
DRU-CO Blood Purifier or any other of 125 NA-DRU-CO 

Toilet and Medicinal Prepar
ations. They are on sale under

graces forRamong our own, a 
them from our Lord and theirs.

Moreover, let us not begin too soon to 
ask for anything, but let us first greet 
our Lord, adore Him, be silent with Him, 
in the joy of His actual presence with 
us and His inte nse love for ns. ‘ His de
lights are to be with the children of 
men,” — how wonderful is that great

Sometimes, perhaps, if we are thus 
content to think first of Him, He will 
make His presence so real and sweet to 
us that wo shall have very little to say 
in words to Him ; we shall simply wish 
to b<* quiet, ami wholly alone with Him,

'
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'

A-PRU-CO
one trade mark, at one price, 
throughout the Dominion.

?» N D
& Should your druggist not have 

the particular article you ask for 
in stock, he can get it for you
within 48 hours from our 
nearest Wholesale Branch.

C C°
Green Dykes, the artist 

aud inventor, Milledgeville. Ga.
Hon. Louisa O'Brien, daughter of 

Baron luohiquin.
Miss Emma Lore, Wilmington, Del., 

daughter of the lion. Charles Brown 
Lore, former Chief Justice of Delaware 
and prominent Democratic leader.

Mrs. Jeanette G. McGregor Meeds, 
Baltimore, daughter of the late James 
McGregor, U. S. N., an Episcopalian.

Mr. Ralph Chamberlain, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Mr. Walter R. Reece, Cleveland,Ohio.
Maj. Edmund George Evelegh, of the 

British Army.
George Grossmith, Jr., actor and 

author ol farces and musical comedies.
The Apostolate Fathers reconciled 

28<i persons to tne Church last year. 
Also, at their recent mission at the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
Philadelphia, they received 45 persons.

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THU 
TRADE MARKV

When you get an article bearing the NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark you have the best that money can buy. But 
if for any reason you are not entirely satisfied with it, we 
want to get it back. Return the unused portion to your 
druggist and he will refund your money.

Ask your physician or druggist — men of standing 
in your community — about NA-DRU-CO preparations. 
They can tell you, for we will furnish to any physician or 
druggist ill Canada on request, a full list of the ingredients 
in any NA-DRU-CO article.

National Drug and Chemical Company
of Canada, Limited.

Halifax. St.John. Montreal, Ottawa. Kington, Toronto. Hamilton. London, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria. 13
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Anywhere in Canada
You Can Get Any

You "Can Do the .Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

The 1900 GRAVITY 
lubor anil navre money.

R cuts out 
big family

washing-—e*d urtnçtnc loo—In short order. 
The Gravity washes a tubful spotlessly dean 
in six minutes. Prove it at our expense

Any Woman 
Can Have a

1900
GRAVITY
WASHER
On 30 Days’ 

Free Trial
Don't send one 
cent. 1 ty 11 first 
at nur expi tm 
if you are respon
sible. We'll pay 
the freight. See
the wonders it 
performs. Thou
sands are in use

■ and every user
delighted. We are constantly receiving let 
ter» from hosts of satisfied customers The 
1900 Gravity is sold on small payments. Send 
f..r our fascinating KRBti Book to-day. Write
me personally—

C. K.C. BACH, Manager 
The 1900 Washer Ce.. 367 Yenge Street

Teronlo, Onterie # *'73
The offer U not good In Terasla or Moatroal and 
suburbs—special erren*emenU made fer Misse district*.
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Puro food insures :>oodhealth
121E WHITEST U

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDERDli INSURES PURE 

FOOD.
ÜE2L style i-a<

- Î ® ^
alMADE IN CANADA.

[E.W.G1L1.ETT CO, LTD. TORONTO, ONT.
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